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THI WAIL.

Air—fleet» and Bra* of Bonin) Does.
Bt the Ret. Donald M’Donald, Minutie.

A WEÎI is heard, a vail and moan 
Are walled for from India’» itrande;
The wail I» and’ning, woeful, mad’ning,
Hie wail of Briton» from eavage land»:
Their woea abound, their wail» resound. 
Heroes falter, though mighty and brare; 
Matrone, virgins, tender infanta 
In rain, in rain for mercy crave.

lty savage horde» of pagan lords,
Our heroes bled, no help was near;
Though brave and bold, in numbers told 
Were fewer far than foes appear:
The tender fair, by men eo brave,
Oould’nt from death protected be;
They writh’d in chains, and trembling pains, 
At sight of those they could not free.

The dauntless few beheld imbru’d,
In blood of victims, precious, dear.
The savage hands of India’s bands,
Who had nor God, nor Lord to fear:
Bewail, bewail, ye tender fair,
Bewail in grief, and melting tears :
The brave, and bold in thousands cold,
Who’» sighs, and groans ye could not bear.

Condole aloud with sofl’ned soul,
With thousand suff’rera by the war, 
Shew your pity, in tender greeting,
In counsel wise, though distant far;
I'our tender sighs, and tearful eyes, 
Respond to sobs, in watchful care,
Of men bow’d down, by woeful sounds, 
01 shrieks, and cries of tender fair.

A

Can mind conceive, or heart believe,
That men could act, what we are told ? 
Callous villians, like demons all,
Gloating their eyes of shameless mould; 
Matrons tortur’d, infants murder’d,
Maidens expos’d to infamous gaze;
Sepoy folly, in deeds so bloody,
India’s merits can never erase.

Roaring mortars, the brave undaunted 
Could bear, and face, and fight, though few; 
But female cries, and shriek of child,
Were darts that pien could not endure;
The roar of war, the clang of arms,
To mortal ears is pain to hear;
But trailing woes unhinge the bold,
When female’s shrieks assail their ears.

Indian coolies succumb to Colin,
Piobreachd, slogan, you hear at hand; 
Doom’d, and destin’d, ye savage wretches, 
You’ll feel his might, through all your land; 
Grcathead, Ilav’lock, Grant, and Wilson, 
With many a wight who fought before,
In trembling fear you’ll find them near,
11 marshall’d hosts to teach you war.

MISCELLANEOUS.

POINTS OF A GOOD HORSE.
The New-York Spirit of the Timet given the follow

ing directions for examining the condition of a horse:
In purchasing a good horse, sight, wind, feet, and 

limbs must be the uppermost objects of inquiry ; for 
ntm» hnreee nut nf ten are defective in one of these 
particulars. First, then, examine hi« eyes, and do 
tin* before he comes out of the stable; see that they 
are perfectly clear and transparent, and that the pu
pil* or apples of the eye are exactly alike in size and 
colour. Next examine his pipes; if good and sound, 
oil being nipped in the gullet he will utter a sound 
like that from a bellows; but if hie lungs are touched, 
and he is broken winded, he will give vent to a dry, 
husky, short cough ; look to his] limbs also, and in 
passing your hand down his legs, if you find any un
natural protuberance, or puffiness, or if feeling first 
one leg, then the other, you discover any difference 
between them, disease more or less is present; he 
may not be lame, but he is not clean upon his legs 
11 he is broad and full between the eyes, he may be 
depended on as a horse of good sense, and capable 
of being trained to almost anything. If you want a 
gentle horse, get one with more or less white upon 
him; many suppose that the parti-coloured horses 
belonging to circuses, shows, etc., are selected for 
their oddity ; but it is on account of their docility and 
gentleness ; in fact the more kindly you treat horses, 
the better you will be treated by them in return.

THE BRITISH COLONIAL EMPIRE.
British India—of which Hindostan contains a po

pulation of 140,000,000 of human beings—90,000,000 
of those being subjects to Great Britain, 40,000,000 
the subjects of allies, and 10,000,000 the subjects of 
independent states—this region, the seat of the pre
sent insurrection, extends from the 8th to the 34th 
degree of north latitude, and from the 68th to the 
02nd degree of east longitude,—being from north to 
south in length 1,800 miles, and from east to west 
1,500 miles. Next in importance to the East India 
possessions are those of West India—comprising 
Jamaica. Trinidad, Grenada, St. Vincent, Bnrba- 
Uoe.s, St. Lucia, Dominica, the Islands of Antigua, 
Nevis, Montserat, St. Christopher (or St. Kitts,) Tor
tola, Auguilla, the Bahamas, and the Bermudas. Then 
comes South America, with Honduras, and then the 
Falkland Islands. Next comes British North Ameri
ca—Lower Canada, Upper Canada, Nova Scotia, 
Cape Breton, the Sable Island*, New Brunswick, 
Prince Edward Island, Newfoundland, the Labrador 
coast, and the Hudson Bay Company’s territories. 
Turning to the east again, we find the large island of 
•Ceylon, the Prince of Wales Island, Molucca, Sin
gapore; Australasia, beginning with New South 
Wales and including the vaetiabind of New Holland, 
then Western Australia, South Australia and Van 
Jjiemao’s Land. In Southern Africa, the Cape of 
Good hope, Mauritius, the Isle of France, St. Hele
na, Ascension ; in Western Africa, Sierra Leone, 
and Gambia ; and we must not forget the colony of 
New Zealand and the settlements of Hong Kong. 
Finally, there are the British colonies of Europe — 
~ • Uar, Gosza, and the Ionian Isles, besides the 

f of Heligoland in the North Sea, Fernando Po 
J a in the Red Sea, and the Island of Scotia.
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STORY OF A NEWFOUNDLAND DOO.
Returning from a visit to New Orleans, we 

were fortunate enough to secure passage in a 
•learner with bat few paseeogere. Among the 
ladies, one especially interested us. She* was the 
widow of a wealthy planter, and was returning 
with only one child to her father*» house. Her 
devotion to the child waa very touching; and the 
eyes of her old black nurse would fill with tears 
as she besought her mistress “not to love that boy 
too much, or the Lord would take him away from 
her.*’ We passed through the canal of Louisville, 
and stopped for a few moms a ts at the wharf, 
wheo the norse, wishing to see the city, walked 
oat oo the guard, at the back of the boat, where, 
by a sudden effort, the child sprang from her arms 
into the terrible current that sweeps towards the 
falls, and disappeared immediately. The confu- 
isonjwhich ensued attracted the attention of a gen- 
ilenuo, who was sitting on the fore part of the 
boat quietly reading. Rising hastily, he asked for 
some article the child had worn. The nurse hand
ed him a tiny apron she had torn off in her efforts 
to retain the babe in her arms. Turning to a splen
did Newfoundland dog that was eaguly watching 
his countenance, he pointed first to the apron, and 
then to the spot where the child had gone under. 
In an instant the noble dog leaped into the rush
ing water, and also disappeared. By this time the 
excitement waa intense : and some person on 
shore, «opposing the dog was lost as well as the 
child, procured a boat, and started off to sesreh 
for the body. Just at this moment the dog was 
seen far away with something in his mouth.— 
Bravely he struggled with the waves, but he was 
fast failing, and more than one breast gave a sip h 
of relief as the boat reached him, and it waa an • 
nounced that he had the child, and that it waa 
alive. They were brought on board, the dog and 
the child. Giving a single glance to satisfy herael f 
that the child waa really living, the young mother 
rushed forward, and, sinking beside the dog, thn w 
her arma around his neek, and burst into tears. 
Not many could view the eight unmoved ; and as 
alio caressed and kissed hie shaggy head, she 
looked up to his owner and eaid:—“O, sir, I must 
have this dog. 1 am rich; take all I have—every
thing—but give me my child’s preserver.” The 
gentleman smiled, and fpatting his dog’s head, 
•aid: “I am very glad, madam, he has been of 
service to you, but nothing could induce me to I

MBIT F. EA REMEDIES!
WM. R. WATSON

WOULD DIRECT PUBLIC
attention te the annexed original Preparation», 

which he guarantees to be all that he claims for them, 
vix , iA* best Medicines of the kind ever offered to 
the public. Innumerable certificates,of the highest 
authority, might readily be adduced aa to the efficacy 
of each, bat the anivereal celebrity they have at- 
tained throughout this Island, where they are roanu- 
factu.ed, and consequently beat knows, ...............

Balsamic Syrup.
jin Invaluable Remedy for Coughs, Colds, Hoarse

ness, Asthma, Chronic Coughs, Injtuenso, Dif
ficulty of Breathing, and all Diseases of the 
Lungs, and Pulmonary Complaints.

Thie Medicine hae the extraordinary property of 
immediately relieving Coughe, Colds, Hoareeneee ie 
the Throat, Re. It operates by dissolving the coo 
gealed phlegm, thereby causing a free expectora lien, 

Those who are troubled with that unpleasant tick
ling in the throat, which deprives them of rest night 
after night, by the incessant cough which it provokes, 
will, by taking one doee, find immediate relief; and 
one bottle will, in raoet cases, affect a cure.

Where a gentle aperient is required, take an occa
sional doee or two of " Watsoh’» Dtipxmu 
Bitters.” They operate without producing these 
unpleasant and often distressing effects which fre
quently continue for a day or two after taking pow
erful piedicine.

Camel Hair Bolting Cloth.

Kept always on hand,
from No. 1 to No. fi, by

G. T. HASZARD, Queen Square.

BOOKS TO READ.
THE SUBSCRIBER KEEPS
1 u CIRCULATING LIBRARY, where all the 

Popular BOOKS of, the day can be had at 2d per 
volume, and upwards. G. T. HASZARD.

Dyspepsia Bitters.
A. I.vahtablt Remedy for Dyepepeia, or tndigee- 

tion. Jaundice. Billieue Complainte, Bad 
Breath, Sick Headache, Heartburn, Acid 
Stomach and Diarrhtea, and all Diseases hav
ing their origin in Cosliveness or Bad Diges
tion.

These Bitters will be found beneficial in the (irai 
stages of Diarrhoea or Dysentery, by taking half e 
teiepoonful at bed time, but when it fails, “ Wat 
son’s Diarrhea Mixture” will be found » 
perfect remedy.
Dysentery & Diarrhoea Mixture.
Is a Safe, Speedy and Effectual Remedy for Di 

arrheta, Dysentery, Cholic, and Disorders oj 
the Bowels generally, in adults and children 
and tf promptly applied in cates of Cholera 
would be productive of the happiest results, a. 
it quickly relieves Acute Pain, dispels Flutu 
lence, subdues Purging, and comforts and i 
vigorates fie whole sysUm.

V The publi&will please observe, there is a Sen
-an wilt, him/’ Tbs do* "looked ss though he W.w,.. t)r.l|W^ R E. I.Uod,”-.poo th 
1 Cork of each Buttle, and that on the back (in panel

of each Bottle there are these words, “ W. R. Wat-perfectly understood what they were talking about; 
and giving hie aides a shake, laid himself down 
at hia master’s feet, with an expression in his 
large eyes that eaid plainer than words, No, no
thing shall part us.”—Play Hour„

ALLIANCE
Life & Fire Insurance Company,

LONDON.
ESTABLISHED BT ACT OF FABL1AMSWT. 

Capital £5,-*>0,000 Sterling. 
CHARMS YOUNG, Agent for P. E. Island

It is proposed that on the occasion of the Prin
cess Royal’s marriage, a splendidly bound Bible 
shall be presented to her by subscription of young 
ladies of her own age.—The cost of the Bible is 
estimated at one hundred and fifty pounds.

THE BIBLE FOR INDIA.
The Committee of the British and Foreign Bi

ble Society have opned a special fund for Bibles for 
India. In their appeal they state that they have 
been urged to institute exploratory tours in India 
for the express object of Bible distribution, and an 
enlarged general system of colportage by native 
Christian agency. They have recently voted for 
North India 3406 copies of the Scripture» in vari
ous languages; 1000 reams of printing paper; $5, 
OUU til lummy toward* th* »*p*n*Mt of printing 
and circulating the native Scripture», besides for. 
warding $7500 to the Callcutta Auxiliary, to meet 
an urgent appeal.

A Judicial Rebuke to the Frequenters of 
the Turf.—A case relating to horse racing hav
ing been brought before Mr. Justice Hageity a 
the assizes in Hamilton, Canada, the Judge «aid 
he felt humiliated at having to try eases connected 
with horse-racing. It might, indeed, be that we 
had derived some benefit from racing^ in improv
ing the breed of horses, but for these we paid a 
bitter penalty, in the concourse of black-legs, 
thimble-riggers, and disreputable characters who 
invariably attended horae-raoes, cock-fights, and 
such exhibitions.

son, Charlottetown, P. E. Island,” without whicl 
none are genuine.

Charlottetown, Jan. 26, 1858. ly

DOCTOR HOOFLAND’S

THE SNAIL DELICACY.
The consumption in Paris of snails (escargots) 

hae increased to such an extent aa to injure seri
ously the oyster trade. A whole aide of the new 
fish market is devoted to these delicacies among 
ehell-fiah, the rest beings frogsxand écrivisses. Pa 
ria last year used to eat 6000 basket» of oysters 
per diem, (the basket holds I2£ dozsna;) it now 
only swallows 4000 panniers; the anaila have evict 
ed the kuiire. Aa complete acourar? is obtainable 
by the octroi returns, these facta may be.relied on.
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A PRETTY ORNAMENT.
We suspect that the winter may be almoe 

cheered into summer by the process described in 
the subjoined directions. Suppose you try it, Mies, 
and rêport progress.

“Procure an ordinary glass shade, such as is 
used to protect small vases and other article», and 
of any size that offers; also a china dish that is two 
or threo inches deep, or a common flower-i 
pan. Fill the latter with light soil—aa (vegetable 
mould or sand —and get, from a nurseryman or 
florist, a plant of one of the common varieties o 
cluhmoaa, such aa Liaopydium denliculalum; plac- 
this on the soil in a pan, and then the glass shade 
over it, pressing it down a little into the soil. The ' 
earth being kept moist this moss will grow rapidly 
and will climb up and fill the glaea. It requires to 
be kept in a window near the light, and soon be 
coroes a pleasing object, from the delicate texture 
and from the form of its ramifications. Although 
he moss requires to have constantly moist atmos- 
here within the glaea, yet it takes but little, be 
cause the evaporation from the soil condenses o 
the surface of the glass shade, and descende In the 
form of water down on it again. The shade should 
never be taken off; when water ie needed, a emal 
quantity may be poured between the outside of the 
shade and the aide ef the pan, which will find h, 
way under the edge of the glass to the earth 
which ieiaeide.”

GERMAN BITTERS
PREPARED BT

Dr. C. M. JACKSON, Phil, Pa.,
WILL EFFECTUALLY CUBE

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia,
Jaundice, Chronic or Nervous Debility, Dictates 

of the Kidneys, and all diseases arising 
from a disordered Liver or Stomach,

Such
as Constipa 

lion, Inward Piles,
Fulness, or Blood to the 

Head,acidity on the Stomach 
Nausea,heartburn, disgust for food.

Felines» or weight in the stomach, soar 
Eructations, sinking or fluttering at the pit of 

the stomach, ewimiulug of it»® betid, hurried and 
difficult Breathing, flattering at the heart, choking or 
saffocating sensation when in n lying postu e.dimnesn 
of Vision, Dots of Webs before the Sight, Fever and 

Doll Pain in thé Head, Deficiency of Per
spiration Yellowness of the Skin, and Eyes,

Pain in the Side, Back. Cheat, Limbs,
Ac., Sudden Flashes of Heat,

Burnings in the Flesh, Con
tinual Imagining» of 

Eoil, and Constant 
Depression o f 

Spirits.
The proprietor, in colling the attention of the pub

lic to this preparation, does so with a feeling of the 
utmost confidence in its virtues and adaptation to the 
j:ieaaee for which it is recommended.

It is no new and untried at tide, but one that ha* 
stood the test of a ton year»’ trial before the Ameri 
can people and ita reputation and sale is unrivalled 
by an» similar preparations extant The testimony 
in ita favor, given by the most prominent and well- 
known physicians and individuals in all parte of the 
country is immense; and a careful pet usai of the Al 
manack, published annually by the proprietor, and to 
be had gratis of any of his Agents, cannot but satisfy 
the most sceptical that this remedy is leelly desetv 
ing the great celebrity it has obtained.

Principal Office, and Manufactory, No. 96, Arab 
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Do you want something to strengthen you 1 
Do you want a good appetite Î 
Do you want to build up your constitution t 
Do you want to feel well 1 
Do you want to get rid of Nervousness Î 
Do you want energy 1 
Do you want to sleep well t 
Do you want a brisk and vigorous feeling ?

If you do, use Hoojland's German Billers, pre
pared by Dr. 0. M. Jackson, 418 Arch Street, Phila
delphia, Pa., and sold by druggists and store-keepers 
throughout the United Stales, Canadas, West Indies 
and South America, at 75 cents por bottle.

ABOVE WE PRESENT
you with u likeuesa of Dr. Morse, the inventor 

of Morse’s Indian Root Pills. This philan
thropist hit* spent the greater part of hie life in tra
velling, having visited Europe, Asia, and Africa, as 
well as North America—has spent three years among 
the Indians of oar Western country; it was in this 
way that the Indian Root Pills were first discovered. 
Dr. Morse was the first man to establish the furl 
that all diseases arise from IMPURITY OF THE 
BLOOD—that our strength, health and life depend
ed on this vital fluid.

When the various passages bectyne clogged, and 
do not act in perfect harmony with the different 
functions of the body, the blood loses its action, be 
cornea thick, corrupt and diseased; thus causing all 
pains, sickness and distress of every name; our 
strength is exhausted, our health we are deprived of, 
and if nature is not assisted in throwing off the stag
nant humors, the blood will become choked and, 
"•enae to act, and thus our light of life will be forever 
blown out. How important then that we should keep 
the various passages of the body free and open.— 
Xnd how pleasant to us that we have it in oar power 
to pot a medicine ie your reach, namely. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills, manufactured from plant* and 
roots which grow around the mountainous cliff* in 
Nature’s garden, for the health and recovery of dis
eased men. One of the root* from which |he«e 
Pills are made is a Sudorific, which opens the pure* 
f the akin, and asaist* nature in throwing out the 

finer pari* of the corruption within. The second is
I plant which is an Expectorant, that opens and on- 
clogs the passage to the lungs, and thus, in a soothing 
manner, performs ita doty by throwing off phlegm 
md other humors from the lungs by copious spilling. 
The third ja a Diuretic, which gives ease and double 
trenglh to the kidney*; thus encouraged, they draw 
irgo amounts of imparity from the blood, which is 
hen thrown out bountifully by the urinary or water 
tassage, and which could not have been discharged 
a any other way. The fourth is a Cathartic, and 
tccompanies the other properties of the Pills whih 
•ngaged in purifying the blood ; the coarser particles 
»f impurity which cannot pass by the other outlets, 
ire thus taken up and conveyed off in great quan- 
itiee by the bowels.

from the above it is shown that Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills not only enter the stomach, but become 
united with the blood, for they find way to every part, 
nd completely rout out and cleanse the system from
II impurity, and the life of the body, which hi tb< 

blood, becomes perfectly healthy; consequently all 
sickness and pain is driven from the system, for they 
cannot remain when the body becomes to pure and

The reason why people arc eo distressed when sick, 
tnd why so many die, is because they do not get n 
medicine which will pass to the afflicted part, and 
which will open the natural passages for the disease 
to be cast out; hence, a large quantity of «food and 
other matter is lodged. and stomach and intestines 
are literally overflowing with tiga corrupted mass: 
thus undergoing disagreeable f-rurtqitntion, constantly 
mixing with the blood, which throws the corrupted 
matter through every vein and artery, until life is 
taken from the body by disease. Dr. Morse’s Pills 
have added to themselves victory upon victory, by ra
zoring millions of the sick to blooming health and 
happiness. Yea, thousands who have been racked 
or tormented with sickness, pain and anguish, and 
whose feeble frames have been scorched by the burn
ing elements of raging fever, and who have been 
brought, as it were, within a step of the silent grave, 
now stand ready to testify that they wonld have been 
numbered with the dead, had it not been for this groat 
and wonderful medicine, Morse’s Indian Root Pills. 
After one or two dose* had been taken, they were 
cetonished, and absolutely surprised, in witnessing 
their charming effects. Not only do they give imnm 
diale ea«e and strength, and take away all sickness, 
min and anguish, but they at once go to work at the 
oundation of the disease, which is the blood. There
fore it will be shown, especially by those who use 
these Pills, that they will eo cleanse and purify, that 
disease—that deadly enemy—will take its flight, and 
the flush of youth and beauty will again return, and 
the prospect of a long and happy life will cherish 
and brighten your days.

For sale at the Apothecaries’ Hall, and at the Drug 
Stores of W. R. Watson and M. W. Skinner, and 
sold at all the Stores throughout the Island. Person* 
wishing supplies of the above Medicines, can be for. 
niwhed at Proprietor’s prices at the Drug Store of 

W. H. WATSON,
October 6, 1857. General Agent.

The Medicine of the Million !
PHILOSOPHY AND PACT.

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.
THE EXCITING CAUSE OF SICK

NESS.

The blood is the life
sustaining agent. It furnishes the components 

of flesh, bone, muscle, nerve and integument The 
*louine)i is its manufactory, tlie veins its distributors, 
and the intestines the channels through which the 
wastç matter rejected in its production is expelled, 
Upon tlm stomach, the circulation and the bowels, 
these Pills act simultaneously, relieving indigestion, 
purifyinff the fluids, and regulating the excretions.

THE NATIONAL COMPLAINT.
Dyspepsia i* the most common disease among all 

classes in this country. It assumes a thousand 
«liapcs, and is the primary source of innumerable 
dangerous maladies; but whatever its type or symp
toms, however obstinate its resistance In ordinary 
prescriptions, it yields readily and rapidly to this 
•marching and unerring remedy. a

BILIOUS AFFECTIONS.
The qunntity and quality of the bile are of vital 

importance to health. Upon the liver, the gland 
which secrets this fluid, the Pills operate specifically , 
infallibly Testifying its irregularities, and effectually 
•uring Jaundice, Bilious Reinittuute, and all the va
rieties of disease generated by an unnatural condi
tion of the organ.

A WORD TO FEMALES.
The local debility and irregularities which are 

he especial annoyance of the weaker eex, and which, 
when neglected, always shortens life, ore relieved for 
•he time being and prevented for the time to come, 
*>y n course of this mild thorough alterative.
USED THROUGHOUT THE WORLD.

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS are equally efficacious in 
omplainte common to the whole human race, and in 

disorders peculiar to certain climate» and localities.
ALARMING DISORDERS.

Dyspepsia and derangement of the liver, the 
source of infirmity, suffering, and the cause of innu
merable deaths, yield to these curatives, in all cases 
however aggravated, acting aa a mild purgative, 
alterative and tonic : they relieve the bowels, purify 
the fluids, and invigorate the system and the constitu
tion, at the same time.

GENERAL WEAKNESS.— NERVOUS 
COMPLAINTS.

When all stimulants fail, the renovating and brac
ing properties of these Pills give firmness to the 
shaking nerves and enfeebled muscles of the victim 
of general jjghility.

Holloway's Pills are the best remedy known in the 
world for the following Diseases:—

\gue, Asthma Lumbago, Pilea
Bilimis Complaints Retention of Urine
Blotches on the skin Rheumatism
Rowel Complaint* Secondary Symptoms
Constipation of the BowebScrofula, or King’s Evil 
Cholic*. Consumption Sore Thionts
Debility, Dropsy Stone and Gravel

f, F.rysipelaa Tic Dolooreux
Tumours, Ulcere 
Venereal AffectMfne 
Weakness,from whatever

Worms of all kinds

Bztraet of a Letter from PROF. HAYES^
ENCLOSING A CERTIFICATE.

Messrs. FELLOWS % CO.
s. : I made the examination of the Worm 

Losenges, as you desired, and found only the pro
duct mentioned in your note, which was of course 

d, but which was not the less interesting to 
me. You have made an excellent choice of ingre
dients, and the preparation is a tempting one, and 

wet with a large sale from its merits. / en
close a document which you may publish.

A. A. HATES.

Oesttikete—/ hat. analysed tho Worm Loo- 
eager prepared bp Ham. FJJout 4 Co., amd Jtnd 
that they art frtt from Hrratry, mtU Other metallic.

aimtral matter. Tbrto Looomftt mrt ekilfuUy 
compounded, pteaeant to tbt taoto, toft, pot mon 
tort effreiite 1» their action.

Respectfully,
A. A. HAYES, M. D.,

Aseayer to State qf Mem.

Isosewgee are eel* kyrFallows* We

Sold, wholesale and retail, by W. R. 
WATSON, Druggist and Apothecary, and 
Agent for Perry’s Celebrated Hungs ria». 
Balm, for the Hair. Sept. 28, 1857.

WO! yonr Mils cure I Tea i and they have

HUTCHINS’ HEADACHE FILLS,
Por

BILIOUS. NERVOUS. AND SICK HEADACHE. 
AND NEriULOUL

The only reliable and positive cure. 
PRICE, 30 CENTS.

Per este by Druggists sen orally.
M. a BURR & CO., General A genie 

for New England and the British Provin
ces, No. 1, Cornhill, Boston. 

Charlottetown, P. E. I. For sale^by all the 
Druggists.

T. DE3BRI8AY & CO., Agente,
No. 6, 1867. Charlottetown, P. E. I.

For the sure destruc
tion of Rats. Mice, Cockroaches. Ante, die.

PERRY DAVIS’ VEGETABLE 
PAIN KILLER,

STILL TRIUMPHANT!! 
AND AFTER A THOR-
* oogh trial by innumerable living witnesses ha 

proved itself to be THE MEDICINE OF THE 
AGE. Although there have been many medicinal 
preparations brought before the public since the firm 
introduction of Perry Davis’ Vegetable Pain Killer, 
and large amounts expended in their introduction, 
the Pain Killer bus continued steadily to advance in 
the estimation of the world as the best family medi
cine ever introduced. As an internal and external 
remedy it is truly a source of JOY TO THE 
WORLD.

One positive proof of its efficacy is, that the sale* 
have constantly increased, and upon its own merits, 
as the proprietors have not resoried to advertising to 
gain for it the rank it now holds among the grunt 
number of preparation* of the prescrit time. The 
effect of the Pain Killer upon the patient, when 
taken internally in cases of Colds, Coughs, Bowel 
Complaints, Cholera, Dysentery, and other xffeclions 
of the system, lias been truly wonderful, and has won 
for it a name among medicinal preparations that can 
never be forgotten. Its success in removing pains, a* 
ah external remedy, in case* nf Burns. Bruises, Sores, 
Sprains, Cuts, Stings of inss-cta, and other chunpi- 
of suffer ins, has secured for it such a host of testi
mony, as an almost infallible remedy, that it will he 
handed down to posterity u* one of ihe greatest me
dical discoveries of the nineteenth century. The 
"magical effects of the Pain Killer when taken or used 
according to directions are certain. Ymf huvo only 
to be sure that you buy the genuine article and ad
here to the direction* in its use. and you will admit 
ita wonderful medicinal properties.

The genuine Perry Davis’ Pain Killer is now pal 
up in panel bottles, with the words Davis’ Vegetable 
Pain Killer blown in the glasr; and with two steel 
engraved labels on each bottle—one an excellent 
li xenees of Perry Davis, the original inventor of the 
medicine, the other n steel engraved note of hand—- 
noneother* can be relied upon aa genuine. Prices of 
bottles 12 l-2ceata, 26 cents, 60 cents, and $1 re
spectively.

Dysentery, F.rysipelaa 
Female 1 regularities 
Fevers of all kinds 
i its. Gout
iend-ache. Indigestion 

inflammation, Jaundice 
ver Complaints 

wSold at the Establishment of Professor Hollo- 
ay, 244, Strand, (near Temple Bar,) London, 
nd 80, Maiden Lane, New York; also by all re

spectable Druggists and dealers in Medicines through 
out the Civilized World, at the following pi ice* : 

3»., 6s. and 8s. each Box
There is a considerable saving by taking 

the larger size.
N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patients in 

every disorder affixed to each Bo*.
GEORGE T. HASZARD,

Agent for P. E. Island.

This preparation differs also, in its effects, from all 
others, as they do not die in their holes, but ir~*—'

.nd u ■ nor, m.i.ac. w.rr.n.eo. All Y.lsa.le Ma»iCM.a.-W« preram. »o mrd, 
vermin add inracl, ..t this prep.,..ion with ..idhr, P’Sf»’»'”» •«’ ' ^'«d 1. the p.Mie h.. he,.,,
end il dan be «rod with rafely under all cireem- JJÎL J 1*^ <ltY DAVIS

- ‘ ml. per be. Î5ÏÏ

CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER.
THE WORLD IS ASTON-
■ ishd at the wonderful cure* performed by the 

CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER prepared by Gua
na & Perkins Its equal has never been known 
for teinoving pain in all cnt.es: for the cure of spinal 
complaints, cramp in tho limbs and stomach, rheum- 
iti*m in all its forms, billions cholic, chills and fever, 
horns, sore throats and gravel, it ie decidedly the bee) 
remedy in the world. Evidence of the most won
derful cure* ever performed by any medicine are on 
circular in the hand* of Agente. You may he p< si- 
tively sure of relief if you use it. Millions of Bottles 
of this medicine have been sold in New England the 
past six or eight years—

OLD RHEUMATIC AFFECTIONS
CAN BE CUBED BY THE

CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER.
Dr. Ilenry Hunt whs cured of Neuralgia or Sci

atica Rheumatism, after having been under the care 
if a physician six mouths, the Cramp and Pain Killer 
was the first thing that afforded him any permanent

David Barker was cored of a R hen malic Pain in 
(he knee, after three or four days and nights intense 
■offering, by one bottle of the Cramp and Pain Killer.

T. H. Carman . suffering from Cramp in the Limb*, 
«he cords of his legs knotted up in large bunches, waa 
'•«red by Cramp und Paio Killer. At another time a 
Jew applications entirely eared him of an exceeding 

road Rheumatic affection in the back.
A young lady 15 ye*ra of age. daughter of John W. 

Sherwood, wo* long afflicted with
SPINAL COMPLAINT,

after being reduced to the very verge of the grave,
“ ‘ Ksllr

Ayer’s Pills
Are particularly adapted to 
derangement* of t he digest I ve 
npparetue, mut dhca»< s r ris
ing front impurity of the 
Wood. A large part of ell the 
complainte that afflict man
kind originate la vue oftbrse, 
and consequently there Pitta 
arc found to cure many vari
eties of disease.

Subjoined are the statement* from some eminent physi
cians, of their effects in their practice.

Aa a Family Physic.
From Dr. E. IF. CarlwrijKt, qf .Y,„ OrUtuu.

“Year Pills aro the prince of purges. Their excolt-nt 
qualities surpass any cathartic *re prose*». They aro mild, 
but very certain and effectual In tlielr action on th* ttovnds, 
which makes them InTiUoable to-ut In the daily treat mint

Fob Jaundice and all Liter Complaints.
Firm Dr. Theodore IkU, ef Kew l ort CVy.

“Not only are your Puts admirably adapted to their 
purpose aa an aperient, but I find their beneficial effects 
upon tho Liver very marked Indeed. They have In my 
practice proved more effectual for tho euro of biUout er-w- 
plaims than any one remedy I can mention. I sincerely 
rejoice that we have at length a purgative which Is worthy 
the confidence of the profession and the people."

Dyspepsia — Indigestion.
From Dr. Deere J. AW, *St.LouU,.

“The Pol* you wore kind enough to send me have Lee* 
all nmd lu my practice, and have satisfied me that they are 
truly an extraordinary medicine. So peculiarly are they 
adapted to the disease* of tho human system, that they srvni 
to work upon them alone. I have cured some case* of dit-

æ" i and indiputio* with them, which had roaletvd the 
remedies we commonly use. Indeed I have experi

mentally found them to be effxluul in almost all the com
plaints for which you recommend them.”

Dysentery — Diarbhœa — Relax.
From Dr. J. O. Often, qf Chicago.

“Your Pills have had a loo* trial In my practice, mid 1 
hold them In esteem as one of the best Aperient* I list.- «-ver 
found. Their alterative effect upon tho liver make* them 
an excellent remedy, when given in small iloeee, for l.iUue 
dysentery and diarrhoea. Their sugar-coating makes them 
very^acccptabte and convenient tor the use of women mid,

Internal Obstruction—Worms—Suppression.
From JK E. Stnari, wào practises as a J'hysician and Midicxfr

“ I find one or two large doeoa of your Pills, taken at th» 
proper time, are excellent prom olives of the natural secre
tion when wholly or partially eopprciuwd, and also very ef
fectual to cleanse the stomach and expel worms. Titov are 
eo much the boat physic we have that 1 recommend no other 
to my patients."

Constipation — Costivbnbm.
From Dr. J. P. Vanghm, Montreal, Canada.

** Too much cannot be said of your Pius for Ihe cur* of 
eostireruss. If others of our fraternity have found thru* 
as efficacious as I have, they should join mv in proclnhoing 
it for the benefit of the multitude* who suffer from that 
complaint, which, although bad enough In Itself, is the i-o 
genltor of others that are worse. 1 Mieve r-atimtejs t * 
originate In the liver, but your Pius effect that ui g iu ..ml

was cured by the Cramp and Vain 1
“■ ickm " *

_________ illér.
John Beckman, after" having suffered everything 

hut death from Rheumatism, which seemed to per
vade Almost every port of ihe body, waa eurad by the 
Cramp and Paio Killer.

Mr*. Davie* was cured by it of Bilious Cholic.
A man in Portland was also cured by it of llilioa*

incoe.—i I I'D «.» vo«... K„. uw*. ... . .L 'J ,! . ir Cholic, when his life waa well nigh deapaired of.•tance. — Prt-r. *» Mat. f Thourandi "f |ter.»n., were they

HIGH HEELS I1MUHI0US.
The Bnemn Medical and Surgjcal Journal offer, 

■ora, wholesome sod timely advice to ladiaa who 
wear high-heeled boot», and ei.ee inilance, of fo
rlorn, «nd, io «otne c««e«, permanent injurier re
ceded from fell, caused by heel, catching ,goio»t 
the edge of the opper etair. And beside, this «Ori
on, objection lo heels, they cose the too, to pms 
violently end continuously downward until corn, 
,re inevitable, nod thus it lo evident, aaya {the 
Journal, ihctfellead of being permmoently elevated 
by lbee# appendage», their wearer, are ia « 
peril of being brought low; and It may I 
that « permanent prostration will sometime» fellow 
—a stale not seaeepUble of healing.

Chemical Laboratory, and under the immediate su
pervision of the Proprietor; and the public are here
by assured that no pains or expense are ephred in 
making thie article what the Proprietolk^élly and con
scientiously claims for it, viz: the Bar*-iw.the 
world. It is the result of lime and money—the 
former of which has been met with patience and per
severance, and the latter with an unsparing hand 
and it is with the utmost confidence that it is now 
offered to the public, as fully equal to all he claims 
frit! Doubt not, but try it! It costs but little !• 
And you will never repent the money thus invested. 
It is warranted in every instance!
M A. MOORE, Chemist, Propr’tor. Waltham, Mass.

also, proprietor br 
PROF. MOIIR’B GERMAN FLY PAPER, tor ike 

end certain deetrectioe of Flies, Roaches, 
Mosquitoes, fcc. On million sheets sold, ia New 
England alone, teat year.

Charlottetown, P. E. I. For sale by all the Drag.

they have used it for various ills, with the most satis
factory succès*, It is within oar own knowledge, 
that an immense amount of suffering ha* been re 
lieved by it It* proprietor*„ Mes*ts Perry Davis & 
Son. save no pains or expense in order U> satisfy tire 
public. Being strictly honorable men, they observe 
the utmost uniformity in the manufactura of their 
celebrated Pain Killer. The materials of which it 
is composed *te carefully selected-none hut the best 
quality being used. By these mentis the high repu
tation which Ihe Pain Killer has long since acquired, 
is at all time* triumphantly sustained. In view of 
these facts, wears by no mean* surprised to learn 
that Messrs, Davis dt Sou’s ealea are constantly and 
rapidly increasing. While we congratulate out

Impurities op thb Blood — Scrofula — F*nr- | 
•ipblas — Salt Rheum — Tetter — Tumor» 
— Rheumatism — Gout — Kei kaloia.

From Dr. EseHel Halt, PhUathIphia.
“You were right,Doctor, In «ajriiig that your Pius pur/U 

the blood. They do that 1 have used ib«-m of Inti- > t-n* in 
my practice, end agree with your statement* of their «•!!««- y. 1 
They stimulate the excreturiee, and carry off the Impurt it* 
that stagnate in the blood, engendering illsraev. ’H er 
stimulate the organs of digestion, and Infom vitality ad
vigor into the system. |------------------------------------

“ Such remedies ss you prepare are
you deserve great credit for them." |__
Fob Headache—Sick Headache—Foul Stom

ach—Piles—Dropsy—Plethora—Para i.Y;,ia 
—Fit» —Ac.

From Dr. Edward Eoed. Baltimore.
“ Dr as Da. Ayot: I cannot answer you se.W n m-.-li.ints 

I hare cured with your Pius bettor than to ray alt it e mm 
ever treat with a purgative medicine. I place gv.nt H j ftrt- 
ence on an effectual cathartic in my dally rontoi wirb ill»- 
ease, and believing as I do that your 1‘lLLS afford us (lie best 
we have, I of course value them highly."

MM- Most of the Pills in market contain Memiry, w Mel., 
although a valuable remedy In skilful hands, ts davpiot.
In a public pill, from the dreadfiil ronamiuenrea that fre
quently follow its Incautious use. These contain uo n wet: 
ry or mineral substance whatever.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Has long been manufactured by a practical ctn-im-t am 
every ounce of It under hia own eye. with Invariabl- cca- 
racy and care. It Is sealed and protected by tow from •<mo- 
terfelts, and consequently can be ratted on as g. mine, 
without adulteration. It supplies the surest raw ly tl : 
world fias ever known for the cure of all polm-nary com
plaints; for Coughs, Col»*, Hoars»res. Asthma. Cbovp, 
Whoomno Cocoa, Bronchitis, Iacmcxr Conscmpti- », ai d 
toe the relief of consumptive patients In advanced eisgee i f 
the disease. As time makes the«e facts wider and belt r 
known, this medicine hae gradually become the be>t rv «• 
ence of the afflicted, from the log cabin of the American 
peasant to the palaces of European kings, throughout 
this entire country, In every state and city, and in«i< etl al
most every hamlet it contains, Caesar Pictobal to knot a 
as the beat of all remedies tor dtoeaww of the thr.-at ai d 
lungs. In many foreign countries It to extenrivrly need by 
their most Intelligent physician». If tbera to any depend
ence on what mefl of every station certify It hae .1- ne for 
them; If we can trust our own eenee* when w* ew the dan
gerous affections of the lung* yield to tt; If we cau depend 
on the assurance of Intelllgrnt phyulcian*, whose luiine*

If there Is any reliaiIs to know; In short, 1 any rejlanco upon any

anl
* Bing, then leti Irrefutably proven that this medtetue do-

Mothers ! Mothers ! ! Mothers f * I rury the cto* at diseases It to designed for. beyond any arAvavrfoxxcxMi è lUUkfltJI I . . „mmUm known to mankind. Nothing but lu I
t N OLD NURSE FOR ‘Husk Vlrtw*, and the ,

Children—Don’t fail to procure Mrs. Wine- 
low’a Soothing Syrup for Children Teething. It has

friends generally that *o valuable a
the Paie Killer w 1

nn equal on earth. No mother who hae ever tried 
Mr». Winslow's SoeTHrno Syrup for children evei 
consents to let her child pass through the distressing 
rad critical period of teething wilboet the aid of this 
invaluable preparation If life and health can be 
rstimnted by dollar^and cents, it is worth He weight

Millions of Bottles are sold every year in the U............. ravoioo rnoo nom DIOIJ jrni
préparation a* States. It ia an old and well-tried remedy

’each, wa must PRICE ONLY *6 CENTS A BOTTLE.a placed within their rend
7l ET N™* l~slao.elw.th. fao-lmilo of Curtt.
donct Contrai Jdotrlutr. aa^ r.r*ia^ N.« Y..k. i. on h. «.raid, wrafpor.

Sold b, WIIJ.IAM R. WATSON, aid drain» 8°“ ^ w^R^WATTONf

October 11^'S7. Ajt.ot fra P. E. Island.

thousands of sufferers, Tould originate and maintain V»e 
repotation it enjoy* While many Inferior renwdtos ha s 
been thrust upon the community, have failed, and been 
discarded, this has gained friends by every trixl. conferred
* ----------- - ed they can never forget, and produced

tad remarkable to be forgotten.
My Dr. X. C. AYBR,

PRACTICAL AND ANALYTICAL CHEMIST, 
LOWELL, MASS.

AND SOLD BT
T. DasaaisAv * Co., sad W. R. WArses

W boiras lo Aaenls Tor P. K Islood.

rainTBD or
GEORGE T. HASZARD,

South Bids Quran's Squart, 
eiARLOTTlTOWN, P. E. ISLAND.


